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$10,000 GUARANTEED EVERY 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
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FRIDAY!

Hi Joses,

There's still a chance for you to win $10,000. Simply play any participating gaming 
machine in The Mahogany Room during jackpot times with your membership card 

inserted until Friday 21 June.1

Jackpot hits commence at 7pm and until the jackpot is won, occur every half-hour 
between 7pm and 10pm, and then every 5 minutes between 10pm and 10.30pm 
until that night’s jackpot is won.

Don't miss your chance to win.
 

FIND OUT MORE

 

See what else is on at Crown

Ready to have some fun?

Three new venues are set to open at Metropol Precinct on 21 June! Play mini golf at 
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Holey Moley, sing big at Juke’s Karaoke or test yourself at Red Herring Escape 
Rooms. There’s something fun for everyone.

FIND OUT MORE

Do Not Disturb

This is what winter is all about. Cocktails delivered to your room, a movie in bed and a late 
check out for the inevitable sleep in. From just $303 per night stay in a Luxe King room at 
Crown Metropol Melbourne and enjoy two selected in-room cocktails, in-room movie and 

valet parking. Offer available until Sunday 13 October 2019.2 

BOOK NOW
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25% off at Silks

Experience the art of Chinese cuisine at renowned Melbourne restaurant Silks. Receive an 
exclusive 25% off the total bill when you present your Crown rewards card (not available 
from 5.30pm on Saturdays). Discover a new take on familiar flavours, where our expert 

chefs blend eastern and western cooking techniques with a modern, sophisticated flair.3

BOOK NOW

Luxury Shopping at Crown

Discover a bespoke shopping experience featuring local and international luxury fashion 
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houses and jewellery boutiques including Rolex, Bvlgari, Paspaley and Salvatore 

Ferragamo. Shop at participating luxury boutiques and earn Crown Rewards points.4

FIND OUT MORE

Moët & Chandon Grand Day at Bistro Guillaume

Guillaume Brahimi from Bistro Guillaume and Dean O’Reilley from Moët Hennessy present 
an exclusive lunch to celebrate 150 years of Moët Imperial. Celebrate with a special four-
course menu featuring French classics curated by Chef Guillaume paired with Moët & 

Chandon Champagne on Saturday 22 June.5

BOOK NOW
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Life is Better in a Robe

Purchase a $400 Crown gift card and receive a complimentary Crown Promenade 

white bathrobe valued at $120. Available until 30 June 2019 or until stocks last.6

SHOP NOW

 

RESTAURANTS    HOTELS    EVENTS    ENTERTAINMENT    SPECIAL OFFERS    BARS 
& NIGHTCLUBS    RETAIL
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1. To be eligible to win, members must be playing with their own Crown Rewards card correctly inserted into 
any participating gaming machine in The Mahogany Room when the jackpot hits. The member pool (from which 

a member is randomly selected at jackpot time) will consist of all members that play any participating gaming 
machine with their membership card inserted prior to a winning jackpot hit between 6am and winning jackpot hit 

(including where there is no winner and the jackpot rolls over). If the player selected is not present and actively 

playing with their membership card inserted at jackpot time, the prize pool rolls over to the next jackpot hit. In 
the event the jackpot is won by a member using a membership card other than their own, the prize will be 

forfeited. On the final jackpot hit of each night of the promotion (1 0.30pm), if the selected member is not present 
and actively playing with their membership card inserted, another member will be selected from the pool and 

this will continue until a selected member is found and wins the jackpot Maximum 1 prize won per night Once a 

jackpot is won, all subsequent jackpot hits for that Day will cease. Upon each winning jackpot hit the member 

pool is reset and will re-commence adding patrons until the next corresponding scheduled hit time(s) the 

following week. Prizes will be in the form of a prize certificate that can be redeemed for cash, chips or a cheque, 
at the winner's election. Subject to Crown Rewards rules. 

2. Available for stays 29 April to 13 October 2019. Some blackout periods or limited availability may apply to 

special event periods and public holidays. Advanced bookings required. No further discounts apply. Not to be 
used in conjunction with any other offer. A 24-hour cancellation policy applies. Packages are not available for 
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corporate, group or incentive bookings. Rates are per one night stay in a Luxe King room for a maximum of two 
adults. Valet parking for one vehicle. Complimentary in-room cocktails will be delivered to your guest room. 

Complimentary movie is available from the movie channel. If complimentary items are not redeemed prior to 
check out, they will be deemed forfeited. No cash value. Package inclusions are not transferable to other 

people. Crown practises responsible service of alcohol. Service fee of 1.2% applies to accounts settled by credit 

card. 
3. Offer not available on public holidays. Offer only available to Platinum, Black and Gold Crown Rewards 

members. Offer only available until 31 Oct 2019. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. 
4. For a list of participating outlets click here. 

5. Bookings essential and subject to availability. 
6. Offer is strictly limited and valid for purchases from the 3 - 30 June 2019 or until stocks last. Offer is subject to 
availability at time of purchase, one transaction per purchase. Offer is only valid with the purchase of a $400 gift 

card denomination. Offer is strictly limited and only available via Crown Gifts online. Gift with purchase cannot 
be refunded or exchanged for cash or change of mind. White Promenade bathrobe will be issued. Offer cannot 

be used in conjunction with any other offer via Crown Melbourne, Crown Perth or Crown Gifts. Please refer to 
crowngifts.com.au for further terms and conditions on purchases via Crown Gifts. 

Patrons must be 18 years or over and not prohibited from entering the Crown Entertainment Complex or the 

casino for any reason. Crown practises respons ble service of alcohol. 

You received this email because you opted in to receiving electronic communications from Crown Melbourne. 

If your contact details have changed please update your details here. 

If you no longer wish to receive promotional emails from Crown Melbourne at this email address then please 

click here. 
If you would I ke to view our Privacy Policy click here. 

This email was sent to: joses.teo@crownresorts.com.au 
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